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Torrents Of Rain From Diane
Spread Havoc, Death In States
NEW YORK. Aug. 19 all —
Torrents of rain dumped from
dying hurricane Diane spread havoc
and death across seven northeastern
states today.
A swollen reservoir threatened
to burst its dam over a score of
western Massachusetts arid •Con-
necticut towns, many of them al-
ready Inundated by overflowing
tb.streams.
tributed to the rain and flood
N.csonditions.
Woman Electrocuted
New York. Thirty - three chil-
dren were being evacuated from
a "junior dude ranch" camp near
Port Jervis. Two YMCA camps in
the area reported their boys and
staff members Isolated but well
provisioned and in no danger.
At Utica. a 62-year-old woman
was electrocuted when the car in campaign.
The entire northwestern sectIon which she was riding hit 2 live The state headquarters 'of 'sue-of Connecticut was declared a wire and she stepped from it to cessful nominee A. B. Chanel,
disaster area with evacuation pro- wet grass The cars other occupants, listed expenses totaling $432i-
ceeding under Civil Defense and all mi refit farm workers, placed It reported contributions of $6.86e
ithrough Chandler for Governor
Clubs
In a separate statement. Chan-
dler listed personal expenses dur-
ing the campaign at $1.000 for
rooms and Meals. In addition, he
said he received free tiansportation
worth $1.200.
His primary opponent. 'Bert T.
Combs, listed personal expenses of
$526 for travel, hotels and meals.
The Combs headquarters listed
expenses totaling $3.956 85 -
tributions listed by, the headquar-
ters totaled $5.042.74.
•A county chairman for Combs,
Bailey Basham of Grayaon County.
filed a separate expense list of
1383. This was the ooly county
report
On the Republican side, NR. Denney, the nominee tor inv- •
ernor, listed expenses at $774.13. (MIS 
S.
41111ht
and his opponent. James L. Z121, • -
Pre-election- L NOTHING TO FEAR EXCEPT Qum.
Expenses Are
Listed Low
National Guard direction. The Coast
Guard reported it was "picking
people out of trees' by helicopters
in the Torrington, Conn., area.
A second major flood disaster
swirled through the adjacent cor-
ners of New York and New Jersey
and Pennsylvania where at least
10 deaths were reported Two
passenger trains were marooned.
Thirty-three children were being
plucked by $telicopter from a sum-
mer camp turned into an island
overnight Other summer camp'
were cut ofl from the world
t'usniserland River Floods
Cumberland. Md. and Ridgeley.
W. Va., were flooded by the spill-
on( waters of the Cumberland
Myer' High *water *Mt down two
Melo, industrial -plants In Cumber-
land. The crest was reported to
have passed, however, and the sun
was shining over the sodden corn-
nothities.
Northwestern Connecticut, a net-
work of river valleys, appeared
hardest hit. The cities of Torrington.
Winsted and Bristol were com-
pletely cut off from Ike world with
bridge, loghway and railroad wash-
outs. Four tenement houses were
reported to have collapsed into the
swirling waters of the Mad River
at Winsted
Ribicoff said an unknown num-
ber of deaths had been caused
by the floods
More than 12 inches of rain had
fallen in the Massachusetts and
Connecticut areas in the last 48
hours and it was still coming dawn
at mid-morning.
In other areas.
Massachusetts: The 1,700 - acre
--Otts Reservoir 'Darn was spilling
over and threatening to burst. Sev-
eral thousand persons have been
evacuated from their homes in the
path of the dam spill and in the
flooded areas. Virtually all high-
ways and rail lines south and west
of Springfield were impassable
41) Dam Basta Bertha
At West Springfield. Mass.. the
Bear Hole Reservoir burst its
bounds forcing its gate keeper to
flee before the overflow of some
a7,000,000 gallons of water. More
than 100 families in the area were
forced to abandon their homes by
boat.
The Hartford. ,Conn.. Weather
Bureau reparted chingerous flood
conditions along the Connecticut
River from north central Massa-
chusetts to Long Island Sound.
Pennsylvania: Scores of com-
munities in Eaatern Pennsylvania
were under water and a number
were completely isolated by land
slides, rising water and power
failure*.
At least nine persons were dead
in the etate. Fourteen died heroe
claaths — three drowned and one
401 • as electrocuted saving others from
ale swirling flood waters. An-
other man was killed as he at-
tempted to remove fallen electric
wires from his auto Four were





Southwest Kentucky —Fair and
faist today and tomorrow Hilth
Sear 95 today and tomorrow. Fair
alad warm tonight, low 70 to 73.
bushel baskets over her body and
stepped over them to safety.
New York City hard hit by the
waters of hurricane Connie. escap-
ed major flooding and was drying
out under clearing skies.
New Jersey: Highways were im-
passable and groups of homes were
evacuated in the northern section
of the state
Some 30 families left their homes
at Oakland as the Ramapo River
poured a sea of mud and debris
into the little town. Little Ferry.
Bogota and Branchyille also re-
ported difficult flood conditions




CHICAGO, Aug. 19 — Cap-
tured gunman Richard Carpenter,
outwitted by the desperate father
of a family he held hostage for
24 hours today confessed killing
one policeman and wounding an-
other in one of Chicago's greatest
one - man crime waves.
Carpenter, a burly 26-year old.
broke down a few hours after a
police barrage of machine gun
bullets and tear gas flushed him
from a bullet-riddled West Side
apartment.
He had been tricked by Leonard
Powell, whose home he had turned
into a hideout to escape a city-
wide manhunt. Powell slipped out
of his apartment on a pretext and
rushed to a teiephone to alert
police that the killer was holding
him hostage with his wife and two
children.
Carpenter Breaks Down
Carpenter fell on his knees "and
begged like a baby not to be shot.'
when he was captured. At first he
denied the shooting, but broke
down under hours of police grill-
ing.
Assistant' State's Attorney Frank
Wehlan said early today that Car-
penter confessed killing Detective
William Murphy, 34. on a subway
station platform Monday' night. He
also admitted critically wounding
rookie policeman Clarence Kerr,
26. in a gun duel at movie theater
Wednesday night.
Carpenter claimed that in both
cases he broke away from the
arrehing officers and they fired
first. Murphy was seeking Carpenter
for a string of tavern robberies
and Kerr later spotted the killer
in one of the many theaters where
he slept to elude the police.
Police apparently persuaded Car-
penter to confess by pointing nut
the wealth of evidence and eye
witness testimony against' him A
United Press reporter overheard a
policeman ask the wounded gun-
man "Don't you feel better," and
Carpenter replied "Yeah, you had
all those eye witnesses."
He also took police to the Powell
home and showed where he had
hidden his 38-caliber snub - nosed
revolver in a stove pipe.
FIVE DAY FORECAST
By UNITED PRESS
Kentucky — Temperatures for
the five day period, Saturday th-
rough Wednesday, will average five
to seven degrees above the normal
of 75 degrees. Generally fair and
continued hot, except some chance
of scattered thundershowers Tues-
day and Wednesday averaging less
than 1-4 inch,
FRANKFORT. Aug. 19 IP —
Statements on file today with the
secretary of state here could in-
dicate that it really doesn't cost
very much to run for governor.
The statements list the pre-
primary expenses for the various
candidates for office in the recent
reported the campaign cost* him
$1,150
Other expenses listed included:
• -
Dies Suddenly
TY Lee Waterfield. $2.-
Democratic lieutenant governor
race — Hat 
 
In St. i Lous953.50. J n Buckman Jr- $2.469
011ie W Montgomery $2,269.50;
Jess Ward $750 and Ben S Adams. .
$1,477
Republican lieutenant governor
race — Joe Eaton. $18875, Thom-
as Hines. $372 10; and Granville
Thomas. $30.
The statements covered expenses
up to 15 days before the primary.
All candidates are reqaired to file
post primary statements within 30





SACRAMENTO, Calif, Aug. 19
1St —Airman Daniel Schmidt will
personally file his divorce papers
at a secret location, h was re-
vealed today.
The divorce suit will charge Una
Schmidt with "extreme cruelty"
and will demand custody of
Schmidt's young son, Daniel Jr.
There will be no mention of
adultery or bleary in the suit
Howard P. WelEh, attorney for
23-year-old Schmidt, said earlier
awe will not drag Una's name
thiough the mud."
The decision for S.hrnidt to per-
sonally carry his papers to the
courthouse added a dramatic
touch to the stories of a modern-
day "Enoch Arden."
Sdhinidt's wife claims she mar-
ried Alfred Fine, 21, a husky log-
ger, in September. 1954, in the be-
lief Schmidt was dead.
The Air Force said It notified
her four months earlier that Sch-




EASTON. Pa.. Aug, 19 IP —
Forty years ago Donato Romano
lay critically injured in an East=
hospital His skull had been frac-
tured when a 14 piund piece of
slate rock fell on him while he
was working in a quarry and
doctors thought he was going to
die.
Romano celebrated his 102nd
birthday Thursday
He not only recovered from the
injuries he received, hut he re-
turned to the quart), and worked
there for eight more years Today
Romano reads newspapers, goes
about his gardening and is an avid
television fan.
His recipe for long life is: "Don't
eat too much, don't drink too
much, get plenty of sleep."
Novis Hobbs. formerly of this
thunty. died suddenly Tuesday
in St. Louis, Mb., where he had
made his home for several years.
He was 56 years of age..
The untimely death. was attri-
buted to a cerebral hemorrhage
aecording to both the St. Louis
coroner and moitican. His death
came sometime Tuesday while be
was out driving alone in his car.
According to reports a policeman
discovered the body about 5 p. m.
Tuesday, but he had been dead for
several hours at that time
Members of the family said he
had been feeling good Tuesday
morning when his wife left for
work. Mr. Bubb.; worked for the
Public Service Company of St
Louis as a bus driver and Tues-
day was his day off from work.
The deceased is survived by his
wife, Mrs_ Lillian MIchaux Hutto.
one sister. Mrs. Shirley Greenfield
of Murray:- one brother, Collie
Hubbs of SO Louis, Mo.; several
nephews, and cousins in this
county.
The body was brought to Murray
this morning at seven o'clock and
will remain at the Max H. Churc-
hill Funeral Home where funeral
services will be conducted Satur-
day afternoon at 2.30 o'clock. He
was a member of the Kirksey
Methodist Church.




_ WARREN. Pa.. Ana 19 IS —
Police of three slates were alerted
today for a daring bandit who
held up the Tielioute Branch of
the Warren National Bank and
escaped with $10.000 in an auto-
mobile he abandoned about 12
miles from the scene of the rob-
bery
Bank manager Krug Cyphert
said the bandit was disguised only
with dark glasses when he entered
the bank during the noon hour
Thursday .ind demanded money
after warning that the gun he held
-makes big holes."
Cyphert said he piehecl a Mon-
ey chewer containing the loot to-
ward the gunman who fled when
Cyphert stalled in opening the
bank's vault
Cyphert said the young bandit
esiiiised in an automobile wanth
had been parked in front of the
bank the day before the robbely.
The car was found abandoned be-
tween Enterprise and Titusvile.
ELM STATESMAN Bernard Barech (upper left) sits at House un-
American activities hearing In New York, with Chairman Trancia
Waiter (0), Pennsylvania, in foreground questioning Lee Hays,
portly member of The Weavers quartet. Hays took refuge in the
fifth amendment. Said Baruch, "Any person who ham t got any-
thing to few can answer anything. A man or woman in the United
States has lathing to fear e)cept guilt."( leternatamsel Bosnialiphotel
Hospital News
Wednesday's complete record fol.
loss: '
Census 25





Patients admlUed from Monday
1:30 to Wednesday 11:30.
Mrs M V Boggess. Rt I. Mur-
ray; Mrs Charles Jcnes. Rt 3,
Benton: Mrs William Pogue and
baby girl, 225 8 15th St. Murray.
Samuel Scott. Rt 1, Dexter: Mrs
Stanley Grogan, Rt 4. Murray; Mrs
Stoney Lankford, Rt I. Mansneld.
Tenn . Mrs Clarence Rohwedder.
101 S 14th St. Murray, Mrs Ralph
Jories and baby girl. Rt 1, May-
aeld: Mil Sallie Humphreys, 312





FRASER. Colo., Aug 19 RP —
The White House today granted
newsmen ti ir first close look of
the year at President Ei.serahower's
modernized mountain vacation re-
tteat and a chance to see him






United Press Staff Correspondent
NEWTON, Mass., Aug. 19 MP —
Outfielder Jimmy Piersall of the
Boston Red Sox said today he was
amazed that a television dranirati-
ration of his mental . Miles., was
something "that will help me lick
manufactured t roubles."
"I guess I used to be a profes-
sional worrier," Piersall said as
he moved around the bedroom of
his Newtonville home packing a
bag for a road trip with the Red
Sox.
''Do I still manufacture trou-
bles?" he asked.
"Let's put it this way I've been
in the moots four years. This
June 1 was hitting AIM
-I started worrying, but I went
to -Mike. Manager Mike Higgins.
and he told me to keep playing
just as I had.
"Now I'm batting .27'7. My point
is that everything just seems to
work out.'
Adopted From Book
Pier all's -manufactured ttoo-
bles" was the subject of an hour-
long cEtS television show Thurs-
day night. It was taken from his
book "real Strikes Out.'
'I hop* ere V111218E• &OW # IIP. d
others with theh• troubles,( real or
Imagined." the 26-year-old center-
fielder said.
"I face little fears every clay. I
guess everyone does.'
"1 thought he did.* wonderful
job," Persall .said or movie star
Tab Hunter's portrayal. Mona
Freemen played the role of Pier-
sail's 27-year-old wife Mary.
Dr. DuLlerrno Brown, the physi-
cian who aided Jimmy in his re-
covery was played by John Conte.
"I couldn't have recovered with-
out his help," Piersall mid
During the show. Pietaall sat
slouched in an arm chair, He
'fanned himself with a handker-
! chief.
-You know, I hit a knuckle ball
that day.' he said during a scene
in the 1953 baseball season, the
year he suffered a mental col-
lapse.
Laughs At It Now
He Wai quiet most of the time.
It was a contrast to the "zany"
antics which 11,441 - hurt so sausalt
publicity before his collapse
During the show, Mary shuttled
between the bedroom and the
kitchen preparing their eldest
daughters, Eileen. 4, and Doreen,
3, for bed. Claire. 2. and 9-month-
old Jimmy Jr. were asleep.
"I didn't want to watch it."
Mary said. She just smiled when
asked why.
"To be able to laugh about it
now is really something"
The Prestilent had not left the
spacious Spirt Peak Ranoh oh Ak-
sel Nielsen, Denver banker and
iin old friend, sinee he arrived by
automobile from Denver Tueaday
and was joined by David
Newsmen have been barred
from the ranch although they have
been able to glyrrepse the Plesi-
dent fishing In his favorite trout
stream and to watch David at a
distance riding horseback and try-
ing his hand at fly-casting in a
hocked trout pond
The reporters were hoping for
a chance to see Mr Eisenhower
and his grandson fishing together
for the first time since they ar-
rived.
On the first two days. the
President hailed only with Nielsen.
David, aided by Secret Service
men and some of the Wihte House
staff, pulled two small trout out
of the docked pond on his first
try Wednesday. But he was left
behind when grandad headed fors,
the sportier creek. •
Both the Preaidet and his grand-
son turned in early as usual Thurso
day night after a briny day in the
sunny rnourtain air ,
Besides his ;sainting. fishing and
pistol firing. the Preoident spent
some time at his desk with work
sent up from the summer White
House headquarters at Lowry Air
Force Base in Denver.
Cubs Finish Season
With Tied Record
To Win Both Halves
The Cubs were the vonners for
both the firot and second halves
of play in the Little League base-
ball series played at the Murray
City Park. The Cubs had a 15
won one lost record for the sea-
son.
According to reports the Cubs
tied two reords and broke one
for play in the Little League The
team 'tied the record for most
runs stored and broke the re-
cord for games won and lost.
David Buchanan also tied the
home, run record.
The champion Cubs will attend
the Cardinals - Phillies baseball
game in Si. Louis, Mo.. on Septem-
ber 10.
Cub players ale David Buchanan.
Jerry Hendon, Sammy Parker,
Robert Lee, Hew Cooper, Ronnie
Roberts. John Weatherly, Kim
Wallace, Tommy Lyons, Hiltan
thighez, Richard Hurt, Lonnie
Snow,. Donnie Edwards. Red
Howe. and Gary Miller
BULLETIN
HAWTHORN, Nev. Aug 19 ir
—A twin engined air force trans-
port plane slammed into the top
of a 6,000 - foot mountain peak
today and burned furiously, kill-
ing at least four airmen.
k
Board Honors Supt. Carter And
Late A. B. Austin In Naming
The City Board of Education an-
nounced today that two elemen-
tary sdhools for the Murray City
School Distract have been named
in honor of Superintendent of
City Schools W. Z. Carter and the
late Mr. A. B. Austin.
Amon:ling to the resolutions pas-
sed by the City Board the school
building located on South Ninth
Street will be known hereafter
as "The A. B. Austin Elementary
School Building" and that the just
recently oorrrpleted school buildapg
on South Thirteenth Street will,
be known hereafter as -The W. Z.
Carter Elementary_ Building.'
Mr Austin served on the city
School Board for approximately
13 years prior to his untimely
dearth on June 21, 1954. He had
DerVed in various other capacities
in the field of education includ-
ing serving as dean ja4, Murray
ate College. At the time of hat
death he was III the men's cloth-
ing business.
Supt. Carter has served in that
position for eleven years and was
instrumental in the building of
the two elementary school build-
ings to take care of the large
overBow of pupils in the Murray
graded school district.
The resolutions passed by the
Board of 11=n am as lollows
trrioN
vreimserA5. B. Austin s-
and truly served as a member
the Board of Education of Mut!
Graded Schhol Diaarict for a
period of ,approxirnalely thtrteen
years, and until the date of his
daaokumilirtiAsci.
es were
freely and unselfishly performed
by the said A B Austin for the
advancement of education in
Murray Graded &hail District
and the Commonwealth of Ken-
tucky as a whole. and
WHEREAS, it is deemed fitting
and properelhat the said A. B.
Ausean and his ,services to the




SAN FRANCISCO, Aug 10 lUk —
William J Rainer, 48. glanced O.
up at the face of a pretty e.
decorating an advertising card, on
a municipal Railway bus
The ad suggested that any girl
just like this one could wet and
hold a fine secretarial job oY
learning the sponsor's shorthand
method.
Rainer was startled. The girl
looked tamale!. — like the wife
Tram whom he separated in 1929.
'Inc more he thought about it, the
.!lore the resemblance grew.
Standing up, Rairer peered close-
ly at the card Underneath was
a familiar name —Pet Rainer.
When he and his wile separated,
Mrs. Rainer took their 20-month-
old daughter, Delores, with her.
Rainer ripped the ad from' the
wall of the bus and went to the
secretarial school There they di-
rected him to a downtown office
where Miss Rainer works
The finding of his daughter ended
a search that began two years
ago when Ratner, who had become
an odd-jobs man around
received a letter from his
ter.
Miss Rainer had traced her
father through relatives.
Rainer ctime to San Francisco
about a month ago to look for his
daughter She had moved from the
Telegraph Hill address she had
given, and no one there had- ever
heard of her. She was not listed
in the telephone book.
He stayed around town, hoping
to find her and it %VW,' by a stroke
of luck that he saw her picture
on the bus She had moved to
Sausalito across the bay. Where
father and daufhter had a reunion.
Ralner's ex,wife' was in show
business and Constantly on the
move Del was boarded out with
relatives Finally, her mothef mar-
no•moralized in some suitable and
appropriate manner.
NOW THEREFORE, be it re-
solved by the Board of Education
of Murray Graded School District
that the school building located
on Ninth Street, a between Main
Street and Poplar Street, Murray,
Kentucky, be and the same is
hereby named and shall hereafter
be designated as, "The A. B. Aus-
tin Elementary School Building.-
the 18th day of August,
1955.
The above Resolutiun, was mad
to the Board by Wells Overbey,
who moved its adoption. Motion
was duly seconded 'by Mrs. Joe
Baker. A vote was had. counted,
and tabulated. All mernheis voted
"Aye". Resolution adopted.
RESOLVTION
WHEREAS, W Z. Carter has
well and lolly served the Murray
Graded School District as., Super-
Vs r
intendent for a period of eleven
years. and
WHEREAS. W. Z. Carter. in the
perfotmance of his duties as
Superintendent, has acquitted him-
A. B. Austin
self in such manner as to promote
Murray Grad,tal School Dietrict
and the Commonwealth of Ken-
tucky as a whole, and
WHEREAS, the said W Z Car-
ter, in the performance of his
official duties as Superintendent
"gave birth" to the idea of con-
structing an elementary school
building in the we-tern portion
of the Murray Graded School 0
District, and
WHEREAS, the said W.Z. Car-
ter, with little outside help, dog-
gedly pursued said idea until
idea is now a reality. andDenver
' WHEREAS. it is deemed fitdaugh-
and ploper that the services
the said W. Z Carter be ap
priately recognized.
NOW THEREFORE be it re,
ed by the Board it Murray G
ed 'by 'the Board of Education
Murray Graded Sobs,' Dist
that the new school building I
ted on' South Thirteentn Str.
Murray, Kentucky, be and
same ia hereby named, and a
hereafter be designated as.




Toe above Resolution was r
to the Board by Wells Overbe
who moved its adoption. Motion
was duly seconded by H. C.
Hughes. A vote we had, counted,
ried again and the family- settled and. tabulated. All members voted
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Five 'Years Ago Today
Ledger and Times Pile
August 19, 1950
Galen Stone died at his home in Detroit, Mich., Wed-
nesday morning at the age of 50. He was.a former resi-
dent of Ca11OW4W-County where funeral services will be
held Saturday at the Pleasant Grove Methodist Chunsh.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Rohwedder . and children, 
afid Eileen. have returned-front a ñiolor -frit)
through Illinois, Indiana and Michigan. Mr. Rohwedder
is employed by the Ryan Milk Company.
Vice-President Alben W. Barkley planned to attend
the Purchase TiiStrict -Fair today at Mayfield where Oven-
ry thousand people are expected to jam the fair grounds
to pay their respects to the most famous son of Graves
County.
Ten Years _tuo This Week
Ledger ai.d Times File
August 1945
After three years, eight months, and seven (lays of
war, Japan surrendered unconditionally August 14 at 6
p.m. C.W.T., according to an announcement made by
President Truman Tucbootta-~silig by - radio.
Murray celebrated the news of Japan's surrender
and the world peace in a quiet manner with a large'
crowd going to the Methodist Church for an hour of
prayer in a community program at 8 p.m. Tuesday night.
S-Sgt. Max R. Guthrie. A.A.F., 20, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Howard Guthrie of Highland Park. Mich.. but
formerly of Murray is_now assumed killed in action on
J-tity 14. 1944,- the date- ite was reported mitating-i-O- ac—
tion. S-Sgt. Guthrie was shot down while on his 36th
mission and was flying over Mimmirger. Germany.
Pvt. Orville York died May 26. 1945 from injuries
received in 'December, 1944. in Como, France when a
bomb trap exploded.
Out ottlti poterible candidates, over 60 Navy men par-
ticipated in opening football practice he this week at
)(vrray •Stateirollegre nith Head Coach Roy litewart in
charge.
For the rirst time in his. career, Stewart is adopting
the VT" formation, at least for a few *ptays7 this season.
Bluegills Keep The
Home Fires Burning
IThe following story . is from
Hopp) Hunting Gr6ancl, and was
written by Charles Bowers. State
Fisheries Biologist.)
The War Department met me at
the door as I came home from"
work Friday afternoon. "If I don't
Set out from between these four
walls tomorrow, I am going to
throw a screaming tizzy." she greet-
ed me. Stepping back from such
a warm homecoming, I asked what
csuld have set off such an explo-
sion She was ready with an ex-
planation. -While you have been
flitting around the State' all %seek.
I have been cooped up in this
4.PirtnIent...waishing all ciLthai !Awe
sunshine outside go to wasIc and
I want to go fist*. '•
Needless to say. 'Saturday mam-
ma found us busily gathering sand-
wiches, soda pop, tackle, bait and
the fifteen dozen other things one
needs for a fishing trip. Finally
we got all of the stuff loaded into
our rattle buggy and took off.
We were headed for a Utile
three-Acre farm pond we knew of
about 30 miles from Frankfurt The
bleegill in that lake were really
nice sow and scrappy Martha likes
a lot of action when she fishes,
and blisegills are just the fish to
supply
. As we drove alma the highway.
admiring the wild flowers and
drinking n the scenery. Martha
%tot bringing up the last tray
we had made to this pond_ She
had thoroughly beaten me .n the
fishing 'department that day Out
of 28 • bluetit!. I could only claim
five or six of the small ones This
time. I told her, it would be dif-
ferent because now I had a spin-
ning outfit. too, and she couldn't
'cast way out .Taeyond my reap'.
We polled in to the poncaowner's
driveway. and after getting his
usual cheery welcome and Permis-
sion to fish-to ruu heart's content,
i we drove down the lame and
I parked under a big oak tree We
ironed up the windows to ker.
lout investigalang farm animals. pick!
ied our tackle and bait and struck
IAA clown the pasture to the lats.
Martha had her spinning outfit
, together, and waiting tefore I
- could even get settled ono rah to
Twenty Years Ago This Week 'lake. we catch must of the 04
open the tackle box for a cock
and. hook far her In this particular
Ledger and Times File b:uegills in '.!ee meddle of the lake,'a long cast froma.shore: so I totAugust 1935 !out a plastic cart about one inch
in diameter and put It three feet
from the end of her line, then I
pinched a one-faurth inch split allot
on the line up snug against the
!bottom , of the cork for casting
weight On the end of the line
t.ed a Number Eight lone shank
nook. and thereupon 'hung a nice
wifely red worm
After u•eins Martha was rigged
and ready 1 turned to my own
!dirtfit and began fixing. it up the
Training Station of San Diego. alif.. for the week end- Cs
eme A5 I put my rod to-
ing July 26. 1985.
Miss Grave Trena Jones and Milton NVaktii were
united -in marriage August 17 at the home of the Rev.
R. F. Gregory. They were accompanied by Mr. and Mrs.
Purdom Lansiter.
Handrede paid-tribute-to- enye--nf !Iturray's• tweet popu-
lar young men. Bert Stanley Roberts. 21. Sunday whose
funeral was held at the home of his parents. .Mr. and
Mrs. Everett Roberts. Death came after a week's illness.
The Young Men's Business Club will mark the high-
ways leading into Murray so that visitors and tourists
will realize they are approaching Murray. and will also
learn from the signs that Murray is "The Home of Ra-
dii;' as well as other interesting information.
At a meeting held Wednesday. the West Kentucky
Mineral Company named C. H. Bradley as acting vice-
president. and Wallace Key. production manager.
According to an announcement received by the Ledg-
er and Times. Mandl B. Down has been selected as
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gether I heard Martha cast her
worm out into the lake, and before
I could get my reel attached, the
was fighting a fish.
It was a good rate It took off
parallel to shore in a typical blue-
'Ftif rusk Martha war tian 
away on her reel like her life
depended on it. but it didn't make
too much d.fference to the buegill.
'He just kept 'running makin'g her
. reel go zeta. zee. AS the slip clutch
let line out even though she was
reeling in He tried quickly against':lacago Milaa k.. ,mt
the pull of the rod and came to-
ward her with a rush, but he
wasn't through yet . He darted
toward a growth of Weeds, but
she . turned him in time Then
'before she could do anything about
it. he fairly flew five feet to the
I right and • stuck himself in themdrile of a big bi.ob of green moss.
• Undaunted, she put a steady pres-
sure or. her lime and brought the
, fish, algae ancatal sliding into shore
Of caurae, my rigging up ceased
'tint.: the fish was strung and algae
removed. That little dickens re-
peated the same performance three :
times befAre I could cyan bathe .
one worm
,Finally I was rigged, batted and
2
fishing but after I caught one more
Rondal,ed bluegill from the spot we
were natal*. we began being bot-
hered 'by little ones. so we moved
up the Jaw* to a new spot Here
s a pa rtfeUlarly long cast netted. me
3. bluetit! 11-riaa //WI- any litarthat-----
had. so I began to needle her a
little it really doesn't matter which
one cf us -catches the most or the
biggest Gill hecause we both enjoy
the others catcher' about as much
TOMOFFOIV'S ag. we do our an, but a little
m"dsrilabing Is part of the game
Martha spotted a floating Mass
It.'. rr lof weeds off a point and met her
warm and float bryord it. then
re( ted in until the cork was about
, .
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four feet from the weeds. A fish
must have been waiting for just
such an offering because he hit
that worm before the line could
straighten out below the code tier
cork made a plop as it disappeared,
and she reared back on her rod.
From the way that rod bent I
knew she had a good fish. but
Lethought it was a bass. It ;ought
a 'stubborn fight with plenty of
power She fought him on even
terms until he made a stubborn
dash toward a tangle of water
weeds He made it to the weeds
and there he stuck Martha pulled
and tugged, but he wouldn't come
loose. She a•as sure she would lose
it. but I told her to lessen the
pressure and let him flop once
or twice. It worked and a nine-
ounce blttegill estme-- sliding- out
of the mess of goo. le was her
time to rib me a little because
her fish was several minces heavier
and at least three-fourths of, an
inch longer than any of mine.
She didn't have too long to crow.
Just a few minutes later I had
a terrible bite and the fish im-
mediately tangled up ;r1 some moss.
From his terrific first pull before
he tangled I knew I had Martha's
fish beat so I worked desperately
to get the fish loose I worked so
desperately my line broke. The
fish was too tangled to escape,
and lay in a big ball if weed and
moss just beyond my reach, power-
hilly thumping his prison every
once in a while. I noticed a boat
twat up the band and manhandled
it overland so as not to mess up
our f,shing spot I labonousIS
launched the boat and retrieved
the fist, moss and all. As I got ,
it ashore I carefully tore away
the mass. etc, to reveal my mon-
ster fish There-FrTiF-MMIAT,
and gleaming in the sunbght-ally
'three metres of hmt Martha starte-S7,
to giggle She tittered and she
lake-owner how to kill those-PestY
weeds. I wanted to make sure
I wouldn't get caught in an em-
barrassing position on the next
fish,ng trip
546, AR AstreasTau IN MONTH'
Kentucky Conservation Officers
had one of their busiest Aprils in
history this year when they arrested
a total of 565 persons for fish and
game law violations. Of this num-
ber arrested 476 were convicted;
88 cases were lost and three itre
pending. During this month 34,557
licenses were checked in the nine
districts.
The most arrests were made in
the First District where 114 were
Cited. Of this number 96 were
convicted, while 18 cases were
checked the First, with a total
of 7.946. In the Sixth District 98
were arrested and resulted in con-
victions for 79. Arrests by other
districts follow: Seventh. 8.1); Fourth
and Ninth. 62, Third, 48; Eighth,
45, Second, 42. and Fifth.
The overall percentage of con-
victions for April was 84 plus
Some of the outstanding records
in the arrest column for the month
were Bernice Witty and Raymond
Birdsong, of the First District, with
18 and 15 respectively: Thomas
Caudill. Second, 8; Roy Toon, with
20. and Larry Thurman, 15 both
of the Third: J. W Thompson,
Fourth. 7: James Keeton. Fifth.
7, Robert Embry. 16, and Millard
Shimfessel. 12 of the Sixth Dis-
trict: Charles laterty. 12, and
Lester Adams, 10. of the Seventh;
Boronlo Jones, 7. Eighth; and Billy





"They're nuts. No doubt about it.
they're nuts." The Jefferson County
farmer pushed his ,hair a little fur-
ther back on his sun-blackened
Vrowajsd continued to watch, still
muttering faint aiservations on the
mental capabilities of the men in
the,, stream From bank to bank
they were strung and working a
seine-like affair through the nooks
and crannies of the shallow hole
Across the State in Letcher Coun-
4afte-- same -41esaa-sanaw Mama
were being made abaut two :ntense
young Mr-4, hip-deep an uninivating
waters of muddy farm pond. quetly
f.11ing little bottles withlaughed, and by the time I had
; -
put the boat back where I got it ,
She was doubled over and balding
her stomach she was laughing so ,
head. I don't think I will ever
live it down She still looks at
me atid grins when I say something
about a big fish. a/.
We fished until almost dark
before we quit. Our str.nger seas
heavy with 22 n,ce bluegill We
were tired but happy. and I ass
pretty sure I wouldn't have to be
a witness to a first class scream:At
tizzy Ab we drove out of the
driveway. I stopped to tell
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of the pond's waters.
Generally speaking. the original
impression of .,Kentuckians in Jef-
ferson and Letcher Counties, and
Indeed throughout the State, might
be correct-for it takes an unusual
man to make a fishenaes biologist.
And in both instances, the men
were biologists of the Kentucky
Department of Fish and Wildlife
Resources at work with two of
the most important tools in the
fight to make Kentucky fishing in-
creasingly better-experimentation
and research.
But reflections on their mental
oddities can go no further, for
this group of "stream-waders" and
"sample-takers" is one of the shar-
pest and most welt-trained outfits
In the South-fisheries biologists
helping to make Kentucky fishing
better each year.
Two of their most recent pro-
jects. electro-fishing and farm pond
research, illustrate this point vivid-
ly.
Our farmer friend in Jefferson
County, for instance, was wanes*.
ing a test of g fisheries tool that
could prove to be of prime Un-
portance_.to fish management ex-
perts across the United States-the
electric seine, improved upon and
developed to an expert degree by
Kentucky fisheries men.
Heretofore, population studies of
streams necessitated the eradication_
Of t poliTon of the fish papulatiOn
in the stream. through chemical
methods in order to get an ade-
quate fish coast. With the newly
developed electric seine. population
studies can be carried on without
injuring the fish population one
whit.
Development Of the new seine
was a matter of necessity. The
cinventional "Funk" seine worked
only to a minor degree of efficiency
tr. Kentucky waters. It would stun
fish, but often failed to do so.
In addition. It was unsafe' to oper-
ate, often injured the fish it stunn-
ed. was not flexible to vary-
()aerations' conditions,. and was
difficuit to manage, due to its
clumsy, unwieldy design.
„Kentucky men set about to de,
velop a seine devoid of these
hgnclieaps anea under the direction
of .74,e Chenault tackled the pro-
blem with enthusiasm.
One of the first steps was it.
lb.-expwar,-awygolied Us-Use
Funk trifle This was done by
dans:one and lia.nlding-a generatta
output. which was 130 volts A (






For information write or call:
MR. or MRS. GEORGE DINWIDDIE
Phone 490 Paris, Tenn.
step operation from 70 to 450
volts. While some improvement
was evident, under certain water
conditims some of the fish com
tinued to escape. and the four
obvious limitations to the approach
namely, generator size, the short-
circuiting effect of hard water.
the increased danger to personnel;
and the continuing injury noted
in captured fish caused this ap-
proach to be rejected.
The new crew, by Ms time,
had observed that capture results
were consistently better when the
seine and is droppers presented
certain configurations in the Water.
This was interpreted to indicate
that the shucking field was far
more effective when a tore and
aft current path component was
introduced to augment the trans-
verse field afforded by he standard
verse field afforded by the standard
Fun seine electrode arrangement.
The problems presented included
design of a radically new seine
type, which weak prepegate sari-
uttaneses electric fiekb, perpen-
dICUlar to each other, yet not re-
quire separate sewer sources.
Secondly, laboratory work had
shown that the power supplied
to an ide-al "stunning" seine would
have to be of such character as
to eliminate the muscular reactions
by which the fish injured them-
aelves. This involuntary mtiscular
response speed to be in excess of
1 120 second.
Third, an automatic means of
metering and stabilizing the field
flux density was necessary, due
to the differing resistance values
of the various streams, the con-
tinuous variations in depth and
width of working areas, and the
presence in the water of old fen-
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—
to overload or abort-circuit he
generator
The design settled upon has a P
rectangular electrode pattern, main-
tained by bamboo spacers. Its length
is adjustable by plug-.n section&
The vertically opposing electric field
soerees were secured by using a
three-phase generator. wyeiciannect.
ed This gives a constant X.C. field
from each- real dropper to Ale
electrodes in either aide in front
of it This arrangement was found
to greatly widen the shocking field
(more than three tines effective







— Doubts restyled —
"SILVER LODE"










"FAMOUS FISH DINNERS---WITH HUSH PUPPIES&
— On Beautiful Kentucky Lake — LI
141111
DODGE Woh-Rated"TRUCKS
with The forward look ! *
T 1 LOH 11010R
4th and POPLAR
Sue
Whenevey You're In The
Mow] For Good Food
Go To
& Charlie's I
NEW MONEY-SAV1NO prices! Yes,
you now get famous Dodge depend-
ability at new low prices! Many popular
Dodge truck models carry the lowest
delivered prim* of atl Major makes!
Get the money-s-avIng facts from your
Dodge truck dealer!
•
NEW FORWARD LOOK styling! Here's
new truck appearance that boosts your
business! Low, sweepIng iinei-Mth big-
gest wrap-around windshield: wrap-
around rear window, too) reflect the
modern Forward Look in trucks!
NEW POWER-PACKED performance'
Dodge gives you the most. powerful short-
stroke V-8's of the leading makes! You'll
save time, save fuel, w1t11 POwer-Dom*
V-8'9-169 to 202 hp. Thrifty (I's available,
too. There's a Dodge truck t6 speed yoOr
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FOR KENT' 
11,
FOP. fistfr. pitAcricAtLy NEVO
2 bedicom holm, large hying, room,
&nip( room, utility room with
beti)tsin laundry tub, electric Malt
South 8th Tel 1063-W TFC
FOR Rrpirr. m4rvienst#4) AP?.
on test EiM. Also furnished apt.
on N. 170t. Available SePt. let
Call 342. MVP
FOR RENT: FURNISHED FIVE
room house. All modern conven-
iences. Near College Call 535.
Avetlable new. Al9P
FOR Mgr 2 BEDROOdli HOUSE
available moriedlately 4013 Sauth
11131. Call Dr Or Masan, 340 or
2154-J Al9C
FOR, RRNT: THREE ROOM MOD-
ern duplex. Call 33. 5(13 Olive,
A29C
FOR' RENT MODERN 5 ROOM
house near College $50 per Month.
Call-Mrs. Otis Pattore 1258. A20C
FOR RENT'. SIX ROOM HOUSE
on Soiree 3rd Large rooms, front
and back porches. Call 17. A2313
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FOR FtF.NT: 4 BOOM APT. with
bath ond electric stove. 306 South
15th. Tel. 1705. A22C
HAVE YOLTR HOME TREATED
pow against termites. Five year
gaarantee insured. We spray for
wilts, moths, silver fish, mosquitos,
roactes, and ohinese elm trees.
Kelly Exterminator and Pest Con-
trol Kelly Produce Co. Phone 441.
slac
COIN OPERATED MACHINES -
Installed free, on profit sharing
bails. Phonographs, pinballs, shuf-
fleboards, etc 24 hour eer yr_ e
Phone 1500, nights 1096. P & N
A.mueentent Co., Pans, Tenn. S21P
NOTICE: WILL TAKE ELDERLY
lady in my home to care for. Any
one interested call 1153-X-M or
1057-W. Call by Sunday 5 pan
A22C
FREE CHECKUP. FOR ALL kinds
of Wheel alening and balancing.
Have it done the Bear Way. Hen-
don's Service Station. John Gm-
gen. Mgr. S3C
FOR SALE
FOR SALE: Iwo MOHOGANY
end tables. Call 569 AMC
FOR SALE 2 BEDROOM HOUSE,
hill basement, 2 baths. N. 8th.
Phone 1231-W. AP
mONUMENTS
Murray Marble and Granite works.
Builders of fine memorials for
over halt century Porter White,
Manager Phone 121. 32C
HELP WANTED I
MALE IHULP WANTED
Truck Drivers. uehere table
waiters and laborers wanted. \roue
Cr, itstoreci. Meals and lodging
_ottittlishie Oboe Salliey. 'Also truelt
;mechanic with tools. Salary $100
he $135 per week and expenses.
Magdy Mr. Hart, Terket wagon
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tir neitIrtsollnes foe the
But they made the rllstgbs
rat if 0.13 Milk:Hag • hone far
Need of rash for the huffi-
er.. emni forted the safe or that norne.
*yea samaras 11611/14. 0011 which
Net her NUMMI_ tad rebottles/. And us-
Witt .tshA, exidi apartment .. •hert
No boredom dtity. St d=itiatg
Parrilt Oa to the /wapiti' tiers a _ea-
ter•• her aheoei*tlo, whk pt. Alm.
exii,;;,  • oaten. am marr. Oa MASI or
CHAPTER roini
ANN wakitad steadily away from
her brother, her head up. Her feel-
Inge *Sere mixed. Rho was more
thoughtful than alt noye 4, She
imderstood the love winch had in-
spired Wenclens warning, MB 1101220-
thing he had said-
An along, eve:. since Adam had
*oil her Annie, Ann had bees hurt
and reaeattul,, yet slits somehow
continued to believe that she really
came first with Adani. Het if
others considered her mistreated
- maybe she was. A.nyway,
that idea was something to think
abdut.
skie did think about it, teed, and
her thinking governed the maftner
in Which she mentioned the party
to Ada. "I don't suppose you'll
helm tittle to go," she concluded.
He turned his head sharply to
look at her. "Don't you want me
to go?"
"I told you that Dr. Alexander
Is giving a party fog the people
who work for the blood bank. I
said we were Invited. Efet I never
ichow about you-you're busy so
much of the time. Sunday morn-
ing), and all."
"Gosh salted, Ann, what's get
Into you?"
etiothing's got Into me. I go to
chtireh as regularly as always."
She set his dessert before him, and
todlt her chaft. "Ot course, nob,
1 ofteri go shone."
''We bad that fight last Sunday,"
sakl Attain ughtly.
Ann sald nothing, but she put
down% her fork,
"I don't know Why a wornan
can't say her eat and ranit," Adam
ruined, eating hts pte in great
gulps.
"I'm sorry," said Ann, not sound-
ing at all sorry.
Adam Manned his pie, jerked to
his feet and went into the living
room, where he ttirned on the
radio. Ann Wait!el the dtetvta,
pewnered her face and joined him
"Wknt to go to a show?" he silted.
"I don't think so."
"SW mad?"
"I'm not mad, Adam."
"All right, it you say SO. What
about that party? When is it?"






"Do I have to wear egg; '
ARS latilami. ton't .142,2"
Adam sat looking at has. What
got into both of them! A year
ago, he would have thotight her
cute, to say such a thing, Now it
bounded bitter-and catty,
Is it a big party?" 'b5 asked
enUtiousTy.
"About twttaty, at least. Every-
one who helve at the bank--the
doctors, the oureea the techniciaa
-and their wives, nuskands or
boy-fneada It's to be at the Alex-
ifillera',. at six."
"I'll take you. Maybe this is the
Week I ought to talk to Wendel
about that car I've boo buYinr
fiir a year."
"Don't worry about that, Adam,"
she said quickly. "I'd lust as soon
ride in the pick-up."
That sounded like Me old Anti,"ril take the ladders odit," he prom-
ised
The party meant • lot to Ann.
It would be her first Melt of Dr.
Alexander's home, except from the
serest Site wondered what sort of
hostess his Mary would make-
hew she would dress. Ann was
very particular &boot her own hair
and grooming that evening, and
she whiled until Adept wee home,
and ready to go, bersire she pet on
her dress, lest its daring skirt be-
come t.rushed and wrigekled.
Adam was on time, ajid he hail
been right to object to wearing
"formal" clothes. His pale gray
shirt. his shade-darker gabardine
slack., the dark blue *diet, were
mtatitly right on him.
Tap, graceful, young, he'd easily
be She best-looking maq at the
party. Ann could take pride In
that Elven Dr. Alexander, nice as
he was, already had a too-Mgt
forehead. Von Sant' s boy-friend
was positively ancient! With asth-
ma, besides.
She caught up a yellow sweater,
in ease the torrent should turn
cool-her white dress had no
silerves-and came out to the liv-
ing room. Aileen looked her over
appreciatively. "Very nice."
She ranfledat him, and went to
the dOor. Ad•M's hand was still on
the doorknob when the phone rang,
He tamed back. to iutseter, and
she went on' down, got Into the
truck and Whited.
Its wka ten woutee before he
came out, put the key in and drove
down the street. His eyebrows
*tem knit In a fermis.
At the corner-"Alexande.ra IIvC
on Market" she rrturmtited.
"Yeah. I have to go pest 'Lot-
ton's
"Not to/right."'
"It won't take • Minute. We
have Unto- these things never
start promptly."
Ann's wrist watch said exactly
six. "Why. do you have to tee Hor-
ton tonight ?"
"It9 he won't picket that elevot.
'
tor job to:not-rue She geanced at
Adam and sew that his jaw wag
set.
"Are you going to get into a
fight this everting?" she demanded.
"I'll have • bit of arguing to do.
I worn fight Horton's biggeOn I
am."
"What kind of mess are yo4) in
now?"
He whirled the truck into uis
rock road-the dusty mad-where
the union agent lived on his three-
acre "farm." "You sound as it I
got, into a lot of messes."
"It's nothing, ADA, no build.
log that elevator at the mill. That
Is, I'm doing the construction. The
elevator company brought Its own
gang to put in the machinery-
and Horton's on my neck. I have
to talk him out of picketing that
job, and my other ones. He.could
have everything I'm doing at a
dead stop."
He alanuned the car door, and
went up on the porch of the little
frame house, ducking h;s head as
be went in through the front door.
Arm sat in the truck end waited;
she could feel the wrinkles grow-
ing In her skirt It was hot and
her make-up was melting-she
could feel thet, too. Her heir clung
to her cheeks. She was tempted to
sound the horn, but did not
Adam you. Inside for a half-
hour, and came out with an apolo-
gy on his lips, "Let's get going,"
said Ann, coldly. "We're late
enough."
"It wag important, Ann," he at-
tempted, as he turned Into the
road,
used to that, too," she said
stiffly. "I know your work's im-
portant-and that I am net."
"For gosh sakes, Ann!" cried
Agent She didn't, he thought rm
ientfully, care enough to ask how
he'd come out with Horton.
They were probably the last to
arrive. Adam had to park his car
a -good distance front the house,
*lid walking with Ann *tong the
sidewalk, he ventured to sugg•est
that it watent good manners to
cirri a peer* to a party.
"Don't you tell me how to be-
hate, Adlm Laird!" she cried
"I know, honey, bt you're wear-
ing Wicks a foot long. ;They shoe:"
-IV de all right See that you
do the lame,"
She did do all right, once she
was among the others. "We had to
hind all elevator," she gaily ex-
cused their tatelffnese.
"And mated be shrprise di"
drawled Adam, "how rrruch it re-
sembles a doprhonse"
Everyone laughed, Ann with
theta".
He knew half the gueses, and
qrnekly Made friends with the
others. 14e aid Atm tilled their
plates and found chairs.
ere Nt cnistirtied!
HE4.2 WANTED: Lady or aged
couple to stay with elderly cou-
ple. Coll 976-J-3 or 323. A20C
Female Help Wanted
AVON NEEDS FtEPRESENTA-
byes in Murray. We Want mature
lady soh° lives in Hazel for that
territory also. Xmas sales begin
in 6 weeks. Write P.O. Box 465,
Owensboro, Ky. A24C
EXPERIENCED WAITRESS want-
ed, working hours -11 am. to 8
p.m. Sundays off. Apply at Day &
Nlte Cafe before 11 am. .e20C
Angling prospects are better
than they have oeen for weeks.
Black bass are being taken in the
jumps with crimple being landed
by casting the deep banks accord-
ing to the state Department of
'Fish and Wildlife Resources.
Bill Nall at Kentucky Lake
State Pal It reports that stripped
bass are the number one fish
with limits coming in daily. Crap-
pie and black bass continue to be
taken in Pair to good strings in
the deeper waters on the old chan-
nel banks near Egguer's Fero 
Bridge. Live minnows with the
tight cane pole seem to be most
effective "Sir thts type of fishing.
Nall's report follows.
Dr. and Mrs. Boyd Tucker of
Evansville caught. 10 white bass,
4 black bast and 4 creppie on
minnows. Burble Knight of Har-
din Route one took his pocession
limits of stripped bass on spin-
ners Jimrnie Sullivan and wife
of Louierville Caught 44 stripped
base and one 3`e pound largemouth
on a Johnson Spoon,
Mrs. H. E. Schoonour and party
of Salem, Illinois, caught 32 white
bass ami-magobeam”.--vt-
on a rubber shad. Jack Helfrich
and tilowilir of Louisville took 42
head of bass, 8 crappie on spin-
ners.
Fisherman's One Stop reports
that hot weather fishing is the
best ever, ptakppie4 ore picking up
with many nice unet being taken
on live minnows, bass good with
the use of bombers, earn ex el-
lent on frozen may f a good
n r of . stripes tsg caught
both day etta night ,stat reugh
fish excellent. Their report follows.
Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Adams of
Evarrvine caught 10-stripes on
minnows, Alvin Meridith took 14
corp on bans, Dick Martin of
Waters and ....
Continued from Page 2
to shock to greater depths, and also
reduced the power from the gene-
rator required to supply a given
lenth of seine. This last effect
permits use of a longer seine for
a given power supply. •
The generator decided upon re-
verses .its output polarity 360 times
per second, which obvittes the
injurious muscular spasms evidenc-
ed bY fish stunned with 60 cycle
voltages. The fish observed enter-
ing the field of the new seine
behaved as if instantly anesthetiz-
ed, - rather than shoeing violent
Jerks and shudders prior to mus-
cular tetanizetlon, or e.,cape from
the field by such spasms.
An automatic current regtigator
was designed and constructed, to
electronically stabilig. the generator
output. This control was tailored
to the generator characteristics,
and permits adjustable outputs
from the 115,230 and 435 volt levels.
Other than a selector hwitch for
the initial, setting, there are no
moving parts. An ammeter is pro-
vided -for visual checking on- the
desired power setting.
The reduction in power needed
for this new seine resulted in a
far lighter piece of equipment.
Streamlining and use of free-turn-
ing disk-shaped corks make the
seine almost snag-proof. It readily
rolls over most islands and ob-
structions Portability and handling
ease were aided also by having
all parts demountable for carrying
and storage.
And so, Kentucky fisheries men.
knowing their needs, developed a
tool to meet those needs-a tool
which may well prove to be in-
dispensable in the management of
the Commonwealth's streams.
Jef fersontown, Kerr tic x y caught
15-stripes using F-flys. D. L. War-
____________  a landoe
Asnipes in the junaps, Ted Price
of Harreburgh. Illinois took 15
stripes with Faflys Max C. Bow-
man of Odon. Indiana. caught 30
crappie with minnows ond Lois
Martin and Pete Smith took 12
cats with the use of craws.
J. W. Murray of Russellville.
Kentucky caught 10 bass. John
Gist 30 stripes and Mr. and Mrs.
F. C. Shelton 20 cats. Tom Datillo
of Hopkinsville took 15 snipes
WITh Spistifferg.- L.---U.-- nerTfri 20
stripes with flys. Tom Dank) 5
bass using Wsflys, Ernest Aldridge
and party 10 bass using W-flys and
Pinky Pelham and party of four











BEFORE I PLUGS 11416 BAR
CLEAN THROUGII, HE GOT CLOST
ENOUGH T'ME TO FETCH ME A








EDITORS NOTE: Aline Mosby
is on vacation. Guest columnist
Gordon Bau, head of Warner Brea.
makeup dept. tells of toughkillejebi
of his career in "Helen of Troy"
and "Land of The Pharealt".
By GORDON BAU
written For The United Press
HOLLYWOOD fin - Of all the
pictures on which I've worked
during the last 20 years as a make
up man, none posed as many prob-
lems as "Helen Of Troy" and
"Land Of The Pharoahs," both of
which were shot away from my
home studio in Burbank, Calif.
I guess I'm the only makeup
man ever to brandish a powder
puff and make up brush in Rome,
Italy and Elaine Egypt, while sit-
ting at a desk on the Warner Bros.
lot.
It was like trying to direct traffic
in New' York while sitting in
front ' a TV screen in Los
Angeles. But it had to be done.
I was the man responsible for the
long-range supervision of makeup
on both pictures.
After viewing the rustles. I would
cable or phone the head makeup
man on location with either picture
and would dictate changes in color,
shade and texture of makeup.
Everytimeo 3,000 Greek and Tro-
jan warriors in "Helen Of Troy,"
or 10.000 Egyptian slaves in "Land
Of The Pharoahs" were given an
extra smear with thmpancake. or a
bit more eye shadow, I 'guess I was
the culprit responsible.
It was probably the most dif-
ficult makeup assignment I had
ever been given. I couldn't be with
the companies since I had to sup-
ervise pictures shooting on the
home lot.
But I would look at each day's
rushes. I would have the projec-
tionist cut off the sound so I could
concentrate on the makeup alone.
For instance, with "Helen Of
Trcg," I noticed that Rowena Po-
Laugh King
Above, the undisputed kings of
comedy, Dean Martin and Jerry
Lewis will keep the people of
Murray laugting for three days,
Sunday, Monday and Tuesday at
the Varsity Theatre In their new
wackiest and funniest musical of
them all. **You're Never Too
Young." It's filmed in VistaCVision
and fechnicolor.
PAGE TYIREt.
•desta's blonde hair was phoi 141/41
graphing slightly orange in t:
bright Italian sun.
A quick call to Rome and th •
next day's rushes showed her hal,
in true color and perspective.
Joan Collins. British - born 12C-
tress who stars in "Land Of The
pharoatts," has naturally feir com-
plexion. In the picture, however, I
had to darken her skin. When I
saw her first day-.e work. I noticed
her skin had a Miami Beach
look. 1 wanted a California look
since the sunshine in Egypt has
the same density and degree of
concentration as in California. I
had the makeup crew in Cairo
add a bit of white chalk to the
applicant and it worked out just
fine.
Mount Rushmore National Me-
rnorial in South Dakota is the






-L Cooper. County Health Ad-e
rninistrator announced the grades
of milk offered for sale in the
city of Murray. The grades are in
aocordance with the 1939 edition ol
the U. S. Public Health Service
milk ordinance and code and











Flite-Ftiel is the new gasoline asith the
added Super Aviation Fuel component
Di-isopropyl.
ale
Flite-Fuel gives you increased power, higher anti-knock quality an,.
greater economy. Get Phillips 66 Flite-Fuel for your car.
At
HENDON'S 'SERVICE STATION
N. 4th Telephone 82
• •.• 461 AO" wan.*
• I ,.••••• hr."
YCXJ NEiGHBORS'D BEEN PROUD






























IT'LL Bt TH' LAST
WEDDIN' IN OUR
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Mrs. Charles Robertson present-,
ed the program at the joint meet-
rig of Circles I and II of the
— ---Wornares .Staciety - ot .Chrietian Ser-
vice of the Fast Methodist Church
held on Tuesday. Auguet 16. at
two-thirty o'er in the afternoon.
"Purpose an .Emblem of WSCS"
was the theme; of the program.
.Following Mrs. Robertson's ta/k
the coup read the pledge of the
WSCS in unison and sang two
. verses of the song. -A Charge I
Have To Keep." The speaker was
Introduced by Mrs. Ed -Eturit•een
Mrs. E W. Maxedom of Cacti/
II gave the devotion and prayer
with the scripture reading being
from Psalms 19:1. 41.1.
Dui :rag the social hour delicious
refreshments were served by the
hostesses. Mrs E. A. Lassiter and
Mrs. Lula Ruenhoover from Cir-
cle I and Mrs. Charles Rains and
Mrs. A. F Doran frown C.rele IT.
Pieceding the program ench of
the circle met separately for the
business meeting. Mn,. G. B.
Scott presided at the meeting of
Circle I. Mrs. A. F. Doran pre-
s.ded at the Cuete II which re-
ported that a nice donation was
made to the building fund and





Circle IV of the Wornan s Sane-
ty of Christian Service of the
First Methodist Church met in the
social hall at the new educational!
.; -burcheignme-Ttretelay. Amami—at-4
at two-thirty o'clock in the after-
noon.
Mrs. Burnett Watenn.eld conduct-
ed the very interesting program
for the afternoori. „The deaOtion
was given by Mrs. Louie, Gatlin'.
and Mr.. E. A.. Tucker. M.
James Ed Duninnd sang a very
lovely soles
The pres.d.ng off.cer for the
meetong was Mrs Waterfield.
-Potiown '-g-the- -elose-ef-the -meet-
ing refreshments were served by
Mrs. Louts Galin and Mrs. Mat







113 S 4th hi Phone 103-/
PRINCESS 25 AUG. 21---WILL SHE WED TOWNSEND?
AU BRITAIN Is awaiting news of Princess Margaret's romance with Capt. Peter 
Townsend, the 40-
year-old divorced commoner she reportedly loves. Aug. 21 marks freedom day for Margaret — her
25th birthday. From then on she has the right to marry without the queen's consent. Tow-noes& •




Mrs. Charles Caldwell opened
her home on Chestnut Street Tor
the meeting of. the Dorcas Sunday
School Class of the Fir,* Baptist
-held- Tueeday. Augu.k 14,
at sever-tility °clock .n the even-
ing.
'See To Others" was the theme
devenof the n iispeng ion very ably
presented by MIS G T. Lilly. The
scripture Itra: taken from Matthew
2534-40
Mrs Purdwn Outland president.
presided at the business meettnea
Ranreshments were ser-..ed to the
twerny-six membeer rseeert
- Social Calendar - I
Moimasy. August 22
Mum ray Star cha pte r No. 433
OES will have a picr..c , for the
members and their families at the
City Park at six-thirty detach.






15th at Poplar I 4Th
, • ,,_ . • _
lindsev's 
1
have a complete line of Silver Polish.






M-Sin . and Mrs Talmadge P.
Jones and son. Joey. of Fort
Monmodth. N. J.. arrived here
August 8 for a visit with their
parent', Mr and Mrs. LASS Jones
and Mr Cecil Thutmond- Eriroute
they vacationed in Witaniegiors.
D. Shenandoah Valley. and Smoky
Mountains. They visited Mrs.
Jones sister. Mrs W. C Crow in
Chan tta nooga. Tenn: M -Sgt. Jones
is ag electronics repanman with
the Signal Corps Engineering
Laboratories at Fort Monmouth
and will iftume his duties Sep-
tember 1.
• ''••
Mrs. J W %Ceche/ter. Jr. and
daughter Judith Ann. of Tucson.
Mesons, left last week for their
horne after visiting her parents.
In-law. Mr. and Mrs J. W. Win-
chester of Hazel Route Two. They
also spent some time with her
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par* They AL-o vacation
• • • •
Mr and Mrs Ray Kern are
spend rig ten days in Oklahoma
City. Okla. Mr Kern of the Wins-
:.,w Engineering Company
• acre to ,nspect one of Winslow.*
while away
• • • •
3Ls. 0. A Ross returned
home on North Eighteenth
on Thursday' after having
gene surgery at the Murray
tal on Saturday. August 6.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs Hugh McGee Of
ace mating her parent& '
Mr and Mrs W. P. Roberts, ego
Orve Street.
• • •
Mr and Mrs. Harold Michaels
and daughter, Stierry, of Milwau-
•
iffriuDAir4 Auatirt'ig. 1mt









United Press Selector Editor
NEW YORK IP --- The "'len*
ble. scientific" low-down on vita-
mins is this:
"The average American diet con-
tains enough of the essential vita-
mins and minerals to keep older
children and younger adults in
good health The three danger peri-
ods are infancy, old age, and situ-
ations of stress'.'
Thu statement is that of the
Medical Journal M.D., on the au-
thority of its publisher. Dr. Felix
Marti-lbanen It was made be-
cause vitamins have achieved such
"notoriety." it is "small wonder
that some physicians tend to re-
gard the very word, 'vitamin,'
with skepticism and distaste."
Regarding old folks and vita-
mins. M D commented: "We know
that a moderate deficiency in thia-
mine and niacin causes nervous-
mental depression. ISSIDT-
nia. confusion and loss of memory.
A serious deficiency leads, of
course, to pellagra. But in thou-
sands of unrecninized cases of
have been classified as 'neurone'
and treated accordingly.
Caught In Vicious Circle
"There must be countless thou-
sands of older persons who are
never seen by a physician and
who are pitiably caught in the vi-
cious circle of depression-anorexia-
weakness-depression. It is possible
that their initial mental depression
was partly the eesult of vitamin
deficiency' We know that many of
these unfortunates never reach a
physician until irreversible damage
has been done to the brain tissues
—but where is the cart and where
is the horse"
Regarding stress arid vitamins.
M.D. said disease is a very loose
term _because it does not suggest
that a* disease "profoundly" changes
chemical patterns of the whole
body. Anything which disturbs the
well - being of the body, such
as a so-called disease, "can in-
volve the acid base balance of
body flu.ds, the permeability of
cell membranes, the cell structure
of connective tissue, and the bio-
chenvical function of enzyme and
hormone systems."
In this kind of stress, vitamin
intake becomes important. It cited
a recent scientific • finding that
severe illness of shock can increase
the need for riboflavin by five to
ten times. /dere ascorbic acid is
needed in stress; also niacin, pan-
tothenic acid. and pyridoxine.
Have Little Wisdom
mild thiamine deficiency. patients But many of the antibiotics ac-
rCoffee-Lace Wafer; Serve Many Purposes
kee, Vflecoasin. and Miss Phylis
rcook9 hard 




Peck of Paducah were the recent .ieeran.1 oceasime. hers.. ..a
guests of Mr and Mrs. Frank eummetion that should meet every
Lancaster arid daughter. Sandra, eequirensent —Coffee-Lace Wafers.
Woodlawn Street. They're decorative as laee and full
• • • • of flavor—that old favorite coffee-
flavilino 
less
Desp te their elegance.' Coffee-
Lace Wafers are quickly and easily
Benjamin Eager said -he arrested 
cookie 
NEWARK. NJ. II' — Detect.ve 
atedienTbe wcm,huaenntohhefy the house loves
te iflvisedatasiert7 treats as these in jhe
bilZstoineaRte:Vh
Harris Brent. 47. of Nashville. . his coffee. And the children will
Tern. whep he saw Brent spring love them for their crispness and
athletically onto a bus, while car- flavor
rying .on braces Of • course. when we say "106e 
Zager told a judge he had 
coffee" these days, It usually means
Iced coffee. If iced coffee is your
men Brent a short time before choice, top, please remember to
the arrest begguig on a Newark make it good and strong Brew your
street while wearing heavy braces coffee double-strength to allow foi
on his legs, The judge gave Brent tiruutitaorn ieb.ey cmubeeltsmigetictielelefoffyeoeu 
cool




La Fiesta De San Gabriel In September
Pneparations are well under
way for the Fiesta San Gabriel
at Old San Gabriel Mission Sep-
tember 2 to 5. Music and dancing
will give a festive air at the cele-
bration of the IP4th Anni ry
of one of the oldest of misaicms
In America at San Gabriel.
California.
Visitors will come front all
over the country to join in this
Fiesta on the mission grounds
and to view one of the finest col-
lections of mission relics in exist-
ence. Especially interesting to all
visitors are the original India*
paintings representing the Foun-
teen Stations of the Cross. Strik-
ingly primitive, these canvasses
are probably the oldest ‘xisting
samples of native9bristlan
painting.
Other paintings on view are
Mexican_ and BPAolKh Work.,
many over 400 years old. One
fifteenth century ltalan paint-
ing is led in a/i)ortrait of
the Virgin Mary bytorreggio.
The missions. iiiuseum collec-
tion also boastil several ancient
wooden staturi and handwrought
objects of seOpper, brass and sil-
ver which form a part of the
extenetve antiques display.
Ther baptistry, with its ham-
mered copper font brought to the
minsion from Spain in 1771 as a
*resent from King Carlos Ill,
has been the scene of more than
25,000 baptisms.
Visitors to California during
the Fiesta period as well as all
through the year ars invited to
take a complete tour of the Mis-
sions grounds, buildings and mu-
seums to enjoy all of the count-
less interesting historical fee-
titres a Old San Gabriel !Cauca.
•
tirst, or us* coffee ice-cubes made
I.
tually prevent the body from pro-
ducing its own vitamins—such as
some of the B group and vitamin
K which the bacteria oenhe intes-
tines apparently make. Antibiotics.
M.D.—remarked ironically, haven't
yet developed the wisdom to dis-
tinguish between "good" and bad
bacteria.
Many doctors ?rescribe added
vitamins to patients with infectious
diseases, but "many forget to do
so." Also "it is a .fact." that many
hcspitals provide diets which are
nutritionally excellent for healtnn
individuals but which give "hardly
any attention . . . to the additional
demands created by the stress. of
disease.'
As for infants and vitamins:
Babies are bonn with "a deficient
intestinal tract" which doesn't pr
sorb well and it has no bactnIna
"worth mentioning." Therefore, the
infant doesn't Make vitamin K on
Its own, Furthermore Its immature
liver is. often unable Co transform
carotene into vitamin A. Since thi-
amine is water-soluble it can be
"washed out" during the frequent
bouts of diarrheo that affect in-
fants. Such digestive disturbances
are also responsible for deficience
of riboflavin, niacin, and mem.
achi
PRE-MEAL APPLES LOP 40 LBS.
• o .1
' • • • '
0 0
WILMA JEAN SAGE, Michigan's Apple Queen, is shown In Detroit
after winning title and telling how she slimmed down 40 pounds to
enter. Wilma. 19, says she weighed 160 last fall, decided to enter
the otilatest.- and ate an apple before every meal to blunt her
appetite. She got down to 120 pounds, with 38-25-38 measure-
ments. She [aeon Northern Spy apples. (leternaftonai Bounclphoto),
AIR CONDITIONED
front -coffee left over from Ifielak-
fast. Finalry,_ there a always. Instant
coffee. :which makes a delicious
brew with &minimum of fest and
bother.
Coffee-Lace Wafers
2 teaspoon.. .• *.
imitant .t7e4, lag auga
1 Cup pitted
cake flour sh.rtenIng
MIX and sift first 4 Ingredients
Heat mol  to boiling point. Add
shortening and stir until melted.
Add flour, mixture slowly, stirring
constantly. Drop by teaspoons. 3 to
4 inches apart, on greased cookie
sheets. Bake In moderate oven,
35e5 en S to 10 minutes. Let cool
about one minute Itemo‘e each
wafer with • alde,anatula and roll
quickly around handle of uooden
spoon Slide off quickly. seam side
.down. onto a wile ra, k to cool. If
wafeis cool too much to loll, re!"
to oven for a minute or ta‘ to
soften. Makes abont four doeen.
So much better made
So much more value









USED CAR—USED TRUCK BUYERS!
S.. our big fe





KENNETH TOBEY. FAITH DOMERGUE EsbNALD CURTIS





Jr's time you took a Studebaker trial drive.That's the one way to get the complete story
of Studebaker 'quality,
You'll find a new, sure-footed pace in this car
... plus action-power for any need. You'll ride
relaxed in the easy-going comfort of Studebaker's
spacious interior, cradled by the Miracle Ride". -
Come in and take your trial drive now. Com-
pare Studebaker, value for value. We know you'll
agree it's the smart car to buy.
•
STU D E BAKE R
Wee Af-mea/zrea4 ety/
STUDEBAKER DIVISION OF STUDEBAKER-PACKARD CORPORATION...
ONE OF THE 4 MAJOR FULL-LINE PRODUCERS OF CARS AND TRUCKS
MIDWAY MOTORS-- ---
HAZEL HIGHWAY
t
ft-
ea
•
